Singapore Office

Address
NTT/Training Partners
12 Kallang Avenue, Aperia, The Annex, #04-28/29
Singapore 339511

Contact

Driving Instruction
via PIE
Head east on PIE- Take exit 13 toward Sims Ave - Continue onto Sims Way - Turn right onto Geylang Rd - Continue onto Kallang Rd - Turn right onto Padang Jeringau - Continue onto Kallang Ave - Aperia will be on the left.

via ECP
Head west on ECP - Take exit 15 for Rochor Rd - Continue onto Rochor Rd - Turn right onto Victoria St - Continue onto Kallang Rd - Turn left onto Padang Jeringau - Continue onto Kallang Ave - Aperia will be on the left.

via KPE
Head south - Continue onto Sims Way - Turn right onto Geylang Rd - Continue onto Kallang Rd - Turn right onto Padang Jeringau - Continue onto Kallang Ave - Aperia will be on the left.

Car Park Information
Multi-storey Car Park • Car park lots: 495 • Motorcycle lots: 39
Entrance to the car park is at Kalang Avenue via Padang Jeringau off Kallang Road. Normal Car Park rates as indicated on the car park sign:

$1.50 per hour for first 2 hours and $3 per hour after that.
After 6 pm, the per entry charge is $3.50.
Currently, there is free parking on weekdays from 12 noon to 2 pm and a per entry rate of $2.50 on weekday evenings and on weekends.

Public Transport Information
Nearest MRT: Lavender station, East West Line
Bus: 13, 61, 67, 107, 107M, 133, 141, 145, 175, 961

Walking directions to TP office within Aperia Mall

A: Access via Office/Link Mall
Take the elevator (Opp. Cold Storage) to the 3rd floor of Lobby A, walk towards water display, turn right again, walk to unit #04-28 towards the left, take the staircase up to the 4th floor TP office.

B: Access via Retail Escalator to 3rd storey
Enter Mall through main entrance, take the escalator to level 3, exit glass door next to the Time Enterprise TCM to the annex area, walk straight down to unit #04-28 on the left, take the staircase up to the 4th floor TP office.

C: Access via staircase beside Annex from bus stop
If you travel by bus, please alight at the bus stop in front of the Aperia mall (Bus stop number 07379) or the bus stop opposite the mall. Take the steps up from the bus stop towards the mall, walk towards the left of the mall, turn left, you will reach a staircase at the end, climb up the stairs then turn right at the top and walk to unit #04-28 on the right, the staircase up to the 4th floor TP office.
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